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As is our tradition, the Collections during Holy Week are designated for the 
Church in Jerusalem. Checks should be made out to the “Domestic & Foreign 
Missionary Society”, with “Holy Week Offering” on the Memo line of the 
check. 



 

 
Dear friends,  
 
Holy Week is unique in the experience of the Church. From Palm Sunday to 
the Day of Resurrection (Easter) those who determine to follow in the 
footsteps of Jesus and his first disciples will find themselves slowly entering 
a realm unlike any they have known before. Each day – and consequently 
each Rite – takes on its own unique form and character in the drama of the 
story of our Lord’s passion, death, and resurrection. It is indeed a journey. 
Like the pilgrims of ancient days, it is my hope that as you journey with us 
at Christ Church, you will deepen and enrich your own spirituality.  
 

Holy Week is not just for adults! I have found that the liveliness and 
diversity of the week especially speaks to children and helps them to see, hear, 
smell, and touch something of who Jesus was, who he is, and who he longs to 
be in their own lives. I invite you to enter into the drama the Church has come 
to call Holy Week. Day by day, step by step, join us as we walk the path that 
Jesus walked. In doing so, may God strengthen your faith, kindle your hope, 
and renew your love.  
 
Peace,  
 
 
Reverend Lisa Sauber Mitchell, Rector 
Christ Church, Shrewsbury 
 



 

Please note…. 
The following sources were used in the preparation of this booklet: 
The Book of Occasional Services, Church Hymnal Corporation 
Prayer Book Rubrics Expanded, by Byron D. Stuhlman 
Commentary on the American Prayer Book,  by Marion J. Hatchett 
 

The Sunday of the Passion:  
Palm Sunday 

Sunday Morning, 10:00 a.m.* 
 

The Sunday of the Passion marks the entrance into the drama of Holy 
Week. This liturgy is one of the oldest recorded in church history, dating 
back to a description of the procession of palms related by the pilgrim Egeria 
circa 381-384 A.D. An old Armenian lectionary also records such a liturgy, 
based on services being held at various holy sites in Jerusalem.  
 
The Liturgy purposely focuses on two very different aspects of the last days 
of Jesus. The first, the Blessing of the Palms and the Procession to the 
Church, commemorates the Final Entry of Jesus into the holy city of 
Jerusalem. On that day, Jesus entered the city on the back of a young 
donkey to the cheers of a jubilant crowd who threw palm branches before him  



 

and demonstrated the hope and joy they pinned on this Nazarene. What 
modern Christians do not often know is that this kind of “parade” of palms 
was traditionally reserved for victorious Roman commanders returning 
home from war. The people deliberately hail Jesus as “King”; such is their 
delight to have a rival to Rome.  Jesus will prove to be a very different kind of 
King: one who rides in humility on a colt, ready to battle - but to battle the 
final enemy, Death.  
 
The clergy and people of all ages (lower church school included) gather in the 
Parish Hall (or other designated place). There the deacon (or in the deacon’s  
absence, the priest) reads the gospel account of the Triumphant Entry into 
Jerusalem. The priest blesses the palms, and they are distributed to all who are 
present. The procession forms, and as the Trumpeter calls the congregation to 
sing All Glory, Laud and Honor, the people process around the church yard 
to the front doors of the church. Atop the steps at the closed door of the Church, 
the Priest offers the Collect of the Day, whereupon the doors are opened wide, 
and the congregation makes the final procession into the Nave. The younger 
children and their teachers process through the Nave of the church and 
continue back over to the Parish House where they begin their lessons (they 
rejoin the congregation at the Eucharist). 



 

The second focus of the day, what has become known as the “Passion” of our 
Lord, now begins. The Lessons are read, followed by a dramatic reading of 
the entire Passion Story of Jesus, ending in his death. The various parts are 
taken up by members of the congregation, and the congregation itself takes 
the part of the fickle crowd on that fateful day. After the homily, the liturgy 
moves into the Holy Eucharist. Unlike the joyful celebration usually 
experienced in Sunday worship, this Eucharist uniquely captures a more 
somber tone, for the recent experience of the Passion truly brings home the 
simple words, “this is my body...this is my blood…Christ our Passover is 
sacrificed for us….”. 
 
The liturgy rightly ends without the customary processional hymn. The 
clergy and people simply leave the church in the silence so appropriate to the 
occasion. Some have described this Liturgy as an explosion of emotions, 
almost a “schizophrenic” experience. We are taken from the height of joy and 
expectation to the complete dashing and death of a much hoped for dream. If 
you come away feeling like you have just  
gotten off a roller coaster, then you have come somewhat near to experiencing 
what Jesus and his disciples experienced in that fateful week. 
 
Blessing of the Palms, the Passion Drama, and the Holy Eucharist are all 
celebrated. 
 
 
 
*The 8:00am service contains most of the elements of the 10:00am.  The 
Procession is omitted, but the Candle is plunged three times into the newly 
filled baptismal font, with the celebrant singing each time an octave higher, 
culminating in the end of the blessing over the water. 
 
 



 

Stations of the Cross 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 7:00pm 

 
Stations of the Cross are usually observed during the entirety of the Season 
of Lent. During Holy Week, they are observed on Monday and Tuesday 
evening in the Parish House. These recollections of the traditional fourteen 
stations along the Via Dolorosa are led by laypersons from the congregation. 
 

Tenebrae 
Wednesday Evening, 7:00pm 

 
Tenebrae is a worship experience unparalleled in the Church; you simply will 
not find anything else like it in all the liturgical year. There is no 
communion; there is no homily; there is no music. The altar is bare. No 
candles are lit except the ones on the side altar, and the lights in the Nave are 
dimmed. The Officiant is dressed in a cassock and surplice; the acolyte 
dresses in cassock alone. 
 
The service is driven by a series of lessons and responses led by eight lectors. 
These readings and responses take the entire congregation through a Biblical 
journey of the suffering, death, and the  



 

resurrection of our Lord as understood by the ancient prophecies of our 
Hebrew heritage and their interpretation by the early Church fathers. It is 
difficult to describe just how the rhythm of these lessons place one in the very 
presence of the Passion of Christ; you must experience it for yourself. 
 
The name Tenebrae (the Latin word for “darkness” or “shadows”) has for 
centuries been applied to the ancient monastic night and early morning 
services (Matins and Lauds) of the last three days of Holy Week, which in 
medieval times came to be celebrated on the preceding evenings. 
 
Apart from the chant of the Lamentations (in which each verse is introduced 
by a letter of the Hebrew alphabet), the most conspicuous feature of the service 
is the gradual extinguishing of candles and other lights in the church until 
only a  single candle, considered a symbol of our Lord, remains. Toward the 
end of the service this candle is hidden, typifying the apparent victory of the 
forces of evil. At the very end, a loud noise is made, symbolizing the 
earthquake at the time of the resurrection (Matthew 28.2). The hidden candle 
is then restored to its place, and by its light all depart in silence. It is a 
wonderfully dramatic experience. 



 

The Church recommends that this service take place on Wednesday of Holy 
Week, and that is the custom of Christ Church. Taking part in Tenebrae will 
most certainly prepare you for the “great three days” that lead up to Easter 
Morning. 
 

Maundy Thursday 
Thursday Evening, 7:00pm 

 
Maundy Thursday commemorates the last night that our Lord Jesus Christ 
spent with his friends before he went to the cross and to his death. It is also 
commonly known as “The Last Supper”. The liturgical name used in the 
1979 Book of Common Prayer is derived from the Latin word, “Mandatum” 
which is translated “command”, for it was on this occasion that Jesus gave 
his great command to his disciples to love each other as he loved them; so 
wonderfully demonstrated in his taking off his robe, kneeling before each 
one, and gently washing their feet. Although the title “Maundy Thursday” 
did not officially arrive in our Prayer Book until the 1928 revision, where it 
is called “The Thursday before Easter, commonly called Maundy Thursday”, 
it is recorded much earlier; it is said that Queen Elizabeth I “kept her 
maundy” in the great hall at Westminster by washing the feet of twenty 
poor women. 
It is often thought that the feast Jesus and his disciples kept was the Jewish 
Passover; for this reason, you will find the altar and clergy adorned in 
festive white, with white flowers on the retable behind the altar. Just as  
Palm Sunday moves us from the joy of the Procession into Jerusalem to the 
sorrow and terror of the Passion, so Maundy Thursday moves us from the 
festive meal with friends and the institution of the Sacrament of Holy 
Eucharist to the more somber setting of the Garden of Gethsemane and the 
vigil of Jesus and his disciples. 



 

It would seem quite natural that this service would contain the celebration of 
the Eucharist, a remembrance of that “first Eucharist” celebrated by our Lord 
himself. It might come as a surprise to learn that the Church originally held 
no such celebration any time during the solemn period of Holy Week, 
including Maundy Thursday. The first record of such a Eucharistic rite was 
again given to us by Egeria, the pilgrim who visited the Holy Land circa 
381-384 A.D. According to Egeria, the Eucharist was celebrated at 2:00pm 
in the Martyrium, a large basilica built by Helen, the mother of the emperor 
Constantine, over the site of the discovery of the “true cross”. After the 
dismissal at 4:00pm, the congregation moved to the courtyard behind the 
church, where a cross was erected at the supposed site of the crucifixion, for a 
second celebration. Prayers at the tomb followed, a meal at home, and then 
several other services and vigils took place at various sites throughout the 
night into Good Friday. 
 
At Christ Church, we blend together this vast history of traditions, and 
highlights include: The Footwashing, The Holy Eucharist,  The 
Stripping of the Altar, and The Vigil.   
 
Maundy Thursday begins as a high feast, complete with a solemn procession 
led by the Thurifer, clergy in white regalia, and a full choir. Following the 
readings for the day and the homily, the rector invites individuals of the 
congregation representing the entire spectrum of our parish), to come forward 
to have their feet washed. This keeps the clergy mindful that first and 
foremost they are to be servants to their congregation, taking on this 
ministry from Christ himself. 
 
 
Following the Footwashing is the celebration of the Eucharist. After all have 
received, the lights in the nave (where the congregation is seated) and 
sanctuary (the part of church behind the altar rail) are dimmed as the 
Stripping of the Altar begins. The clergy remove their vestments (chasuble or 
dalmatic and stoles) and return to the center of the altar. As the choir sings 
a haunting rendition of the twenty second Psalm, all books, vestments, 
candles, and adornments are removed from the sanctuary.  The priest washes 



the naked altar, a symbol of how the body of Jesus was washed by the women 
following his death in preparation for his burial. The tabernacle, which rests 
on the retable behind the altar, is unlocked, the blessed bread and wine that 
are usually on reserve there are placed on the altar, and the tabernacle is left 
open and bare. The priest censes the Eucharistic elements, and then proceeds 
with them, accompanied by the altar party, to the side altar which has been 
previously placed on the south side of the church in front of the lectern.  After 
a period of silent prayer, the altar party leaves the nave in silence. 
 
The Deacon (or other person so appointed) remains in the Nave and reads 
from Matthew’s gospel (26.30-46); the account of the Garden of 
Gethsemane. Then the Deacon leaves in silence. Members of the congregation 
take turns at the “Watch”  or “Vigil”; following our Lord’s bidding to “stay 
awake and watch” with him. The church remains open all night for any who 
wish to come and pray. A sign-up sheet may be found on the Parish Hall 
bulletin board during the weeks of Lent.  To assist parishioners in their 
prayers, devotional materials are provided, including a compilation of 
thoughts and prayers from previous “keepers of the vigil” from years past. 
Parishioners have the opportunity to write down their own thoughts and 
reflections on their experience at the vigil.  The vigil is usually kept until 
noon on Friday. 
 



 

Good Friday 
Friday 12:00 noon  

 
Of all the days of Holy Week, the most solemn is this Friday which has been 
named “Good”. Many have asked, “How can such a dark day that bore 
witness to the suffering and death of the Son of God be called ‘good’”? The 
goodness comes in the great love of God demonstrated to us in that ultimate 
act of self-giving of our Lord Jesus on the Cross of Calvary. It is good because 
there is no other single act that tells us how profoundly God has longed for 
the redemption of humankind, and assures us that we have genuine worth; 
for God himself has told us so in no uncertain terms. 
 
As with Palm Sunday and Maundy Thursday, the first written description 
of a Good Friday service was given by the pilgrim Egeria on her pilgrimage 
around 381-384 A.D. From 8am until noon the faithful came to venerate a 
cross erected on the site believed to be place where Jesus was executed. 
 
Traditionally churches have observed the Good Friday liturgy from 12:00 
noon until 3:00pm, keeping in mind the time of day on which our Lord 
hung on the cross. Today we keep Good Friday from 12 noon until 1pm. 
 
The people gather in the Nave of the church in silence. The liturgy begins as 
the clergy enter the sanctuary in silence. After a bidding prayer, the 
congregations listens to the Seven Last Words of the Cross as interpreted in 
Prose, Poetry, and Music. 
 
Following the Seven Last Words, a minister enters the nave with a large, 
wooden cross. The minister stops in each of three places, the same three places 
in which the Paschal Candle will make its stop at the Great Vigil of Easter. 
When the cross reaches the chancel steps, it rests there, and while the Choir 
sings an anthem, first the ministers and then individuals from the 
congregation come forward to venerate the cross with a solemn bow, 
genuflection, or by kissing the cross. This profoundly personal action 
reminds us of the personal cost Jesus made in his crucifixion, and how his 
love extends to each of us to this very day and hour. 



 
The ministers then prepare the altar for Communion from the Reserve 
Sacrament, bringing the consecrated bread and wine, with the remaining 
candle, from the Altar of Repose to the High Altar. Following a confession of 
sin and the Lord’s Prayer, the people are invited to receive Communion. All of 
the consecrated elements are consumed at this service, and the tabernacle is 
left open. The service is ended with a hymn, and the congregation leaves in 
silence. 
 



 

Holy Saturday 
Saturday Morning,  

just prior to dressing the Church for Easter 
 
Holy Saturday marks an “in-between” time for the Church; for during this 
period we commemorate the time between the crucifixion and resurrection 
when Jesus lay buried in the tomb. A solemn service of remembrance, of 
feeling not only the weight of the grief and loss of his friends but of the 
whole world, is the tone for this rite.  The altar remains stripped. The wooden 
cross from the Good Friday Liturgy is on the altar, without candles. The 
celebrant is dressed in a cassock with a stole of Passiontide red.  
 
The service begins with the congregation and clergy kneeling for a time of 
silent prayer, followed by lessons appointed for the day and a short 
meditation.  In place of the Prayers of the People, the funeral anthem “in the 
midst of life” is said, and the service concludes with the Lord’s Prayer and 
the Grace. The people leave in silence. 
 
Following this service, members of the altar Guild prepare the Church for the 
Great Vigil of Easter. If there are candidates for Holy Baptism, instruction 
with the family(ies) begins at this time. 
 



 

The Great Vigil of Easter 
Saturday Evening, 8:00pm  

(Participants are asked to bring small bells to be rung at the Eucharist)  

 
Holy Week culminates in the Great Vigil of Easter. This is the principal 
Feast not only of Easter, but of the entire Church Year. It is during the Vigil 
that the New Fire is kindled, the whole Biblical story of our redemption is 
recounted, candidates to the faith are baptized, and the first bells of the 
season are rung.  Given its central importance to the Faith, the entire parish 
is encouraged to be present at this magnificent event. The service is held any 
time after sunset on the evening before Easter Sunday. At Christ Church, we 
begin at 8:00pm.  
 
The backdrop for the Vigil is the Jewish Passover; that festival that 
commemorates the slaying of the first born among the Egyptians, the great 
exodus out of the land of slavery in Egypt, and the entrance into the 
Promised Land. From the earliest days, Christians have understood Jesus to 
be the fulfillment of Passover. Like the Paschal lamb, whose blood was placed 
on the doorposts of the homes of the Israelites to keep away the angel of death, 
so it is by Christ’s blood shed on the cross that the angel of death now “passes 
over” each believer. The vigil is the vivid enactment of those words so dear to 
us in the Eucharistic Prayer: “Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us”. The 
Vigil also includes our hearing that story again, and making our joyous 
response, “Therefore, let us keep the feast. Alleluia!”  
 
The Great Vigil of Easter is one of the most ancient of our Christian 
traditions. It is believed to date back to apostolic times of the very first 
followers of Jesus; it is clearly documented in the early Liturgy of 
Hippolytus, a work that dates from Rome in 215 A.D.  
 
The Service of Light: Kindling the New Fire 
The Liturgy fittingly begins in the cemetery, just south of the church near 
the Memorial Garden. The clergy and people gather in silence. A stand holds 
a bowl filled with alcohol and salt from which the New Fire is kindled. The 
Celebrant chants a greeting to the congregation, calling them to remember 



this most holy night that is the Passover of the Lord. Prayer is given for the 
New Light as the bowl is set aflame. Some years, bits of paper on which have 
been written the prayers of participants from the Maundy Thursday Vigil or 
Good Friday, are burned in the newly kindled fire. In the flames, we kindle 
the fire of our own hearts, and invite the Holy Spirit to enter into our breasts 
once again.  
 
The Paschal Candle is then lit for the first time from the New Fire. The 
Deacon (or in the absence of a deacon, the priest), carrying the Paschal 
Candle, begins a procession up the Side Ramp into the nave of the Church. 
The people follow. Three times she stops the silent procession and chants, “The 
Light of Christ”, to which the congregation responds, “Thanks be to God”. 
Each time, the chant ascends an octave, until the Paschal Candle is placed in 
its stand. 
 
The Exsultet 
When the Paschal Candle is in place next to the pulpit, the acolytes light all 
the candles in the nave. Each parishioner has a small candle which is lit, 
along with pew torches. The candles in the sanctuary (the area in which the 
altar resides) remain unlit. While the candles are lit, the Deacon (or other 
person appointed), standing near the candle, sings the Exsultet.  
 
The Exsultet is an ancient song that first calls upon the whole company of 
heaven, followed by the creatures of the earth, to rejoice in the mighty victory 
that belongs to Christ, our King. Then the congregation is invited to join in 
prayer, as the ancient story of God’s saving the Hebrews from Egypt is 
recounted. The congregation is reminded that as the Hebrews were saved, so 
we too, are saved – “This is the night”, for the work of the Christ transcends 
all time and space and brings his redeeming power into the night of Vigil. 
 
The Liturgy of the Word 
A series of lessons are read, interspersed with songs, hymns, and prayers, all 
of which tell the story of redemption.  Although different passages from the 
scriptures are read each year, one is constant: the Story of Israel’s 
Deliverance at the Red Sea (the Exodus). 
 
Baptisms 



If there are candidates for baptism, they are presented at this time. The 
baptismal liturgy is that of any baptism, with the exception of the blessing 
of water, which is sung. This is done in remembrance of the ancient custom 
of the exorcism of the water. At the words, “Now sanctify this water, we pray 
you”, the Paschal font, with the celebrant singing each time an octave higher, 
culminating in the end of the blessing over the water. 
 
If there are no baptisms, the baptismal covenant is renewed by the 
congregation, the water is blessed (in the manner described above) and the 
people in the congregation are then sprinkled with the newly-blessed water. 
 
The First Eucharist of Easter 
Following the baptisms, a burst of music and the ringing of bells by 
members of the congregation mark a sudden change in the mood of the 
service. The candles at the altar (and any other candles in the church) are lit, 
all lights in the church are turned on, the hand-held votive candles are 
extinguished, and the bells of Easter are rung as the Celebrant gives the first 
Alleluias of the Season, “Alleluia! Christ is Risen!” to which the 
congregation joyfully responds, “The Lord is risen indeed, Alleluia!” 
 
Following the lighting of the Church, the congregation hears an epistle 
reading, the gospel is chanted by the Deacon or Priest, and the homily is 
given. The celebration continues with the Prayers of the People and the Peace.  
The traditional sung Eucharist follows, accompanied by special music and 
the blessing of Easter. 



 

Easter Morning 
Sunday, 9:00am and 11:00am 

 

(9:00am) 
Children’s Mass & Flowering of the Cross 
Children: please bring flowers and blooms  

from your home garden! 
 
The Children’s Service begins at 9:00am. This service is truly “child 
friendly” with a liturgy especially meant for tiny ears. The story of Easter 
is simply told by our own children. The Psalm is led by a member of the 
clergy; to each declaration the congregation joyfully responds, “God’s mercy 
endures forever!” During the sequence hymn (the hymn before the gospel) 
children are invited to come to the altar rail with cut flowers (either brought 
from home, or provided by the altar guild) to help flower the cross. The Gospel 
and Homily follow, and the children rejoin their families in the pews. Holy 
Eucharist then ensues; all baptized children, regardless of age, are invited to 
come to rail for communion. Those who do not yet receive are invited to come 
for a special blessing. Children from the congregation provide special music 
on this day.  

 
Egg Hunt and Reception  
The Christ Church Easter Egg Hunt immediately following the Children’s 
Service. Children are divided  
 
up into two groups: second grade and younger in the south side of the 
cemetery; third grade and older on the north side. Eggs have been hidden all 
over the cemetery by our youth. Members of the congregation are asked to 
provide candy-filled eggs for the event. Among those eggs are hidden two 
“Alleluia Eggs”. These are specially crafted eggs that hold a wonderful 
surprise, for whoever finds them will receive one of two “Lamb Cakes” to take 
home with them to share at their Easter meal. 
 



A simple reception is held in the parish house for weary parents of egg-
hunters and those gathering for the 11:00am mass. 
 

(11:00am) 

Solemn High Mass 
 
This last liturgy of Holy Week and Easter may be the simplest of all. It is 
an adult service, with a plethora of beautiful music, the lovely voices of the 
Saint Gregory’s Adult Choir (who also sing at the Great Vigil of Easter), 
and an inspiring homily. The service traditionally ends with the Handel’s 
Halleluiah Chorus, sung by the Choir but with the congregation’s 
participation. A quiet reception is held in the Parish House.  
 

“The Lord is risen from the tomb, alleluia, 
alleluia. 

Who for our sake hung upon the Tree;  
Alleluia, alleluia. 

Glory to the Father, and to the Son,  
and to the Holy Spirit. 

The Lord is risen from the tomb, alleluia, 
alleluia.” 



 

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
 

PALM SUNDAY: 
8AM Blessing of the Palms & Holy Eucharist 

10AM Liturgy for Palm Sunday & Holy Eucharist 
 

Monday and Tuesday in Holy Week 
7:00pm Stations of the Cross  

in the Parish House 
 

Wednesday in Holy Week:  
7PM Service of Tenebrae 

 

MAUNDY THURSDAY: 
7PM Liturgy for Maundy Thursday, including Footwashing, Stripping of the 

Altar and Vigil 
 

GOOD FRIDAY:  
12:00 Noon: Seven Last Words from the Cross  

as told through Prose, Poetry, and Music  
including Communion from the Reserved Sacrament 

 

HOLY SATURDAY: 
Liturgy for Holy Saturday 

(time to be announced) 
followed by preparing the Church for Easter  

8PM Great Vigil of Easter 
 

EASTER SUNDAY: 
9AM Children’s Service with Flowering of the Cross 

and Easter Egg Hunt 
11AM Festive Eucharist with full Choir 

 
 
 

	  


